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Professional Experience and Curriculum Vitae
A photographer based in Singapore, Deng Weizhong picked up photography by chance
and subsequently his first camera during an exchange program to Japan. That same
year saw him taking a series of trips to nearly 30 prefectures covering most of Japan’s
rural and urban landscapes, and also resulted in several successful solo photography
exhibitions in Japan.
His works are known for their simple and refined elements and are characterised by a
combination surreal and dreamlike qualities.
Despite having only 3 years of experience, Weizhong has already earned a number of
accolades under his belt.
In 2010, he was awarded the runner up in the Celebration Asia! category in the Travel
Without Borders photography competition organised by award-winning travel magazine
Asian Geographic Passport. His works were also showcased at the OneAsia Festival
2010 organised by renowned Asian Geographic magazine and were also selected to be
on display at ION Orchard’s art gallery, ION Art, Singapore in the CapitaLand-National
Geographic Channel photography contest.
He is currently available for freelance and commission work.
View more of his work and latest updates at the following site:
http://www.truphotos.com
http://www.facebook.com/truphotos
http://www.twitter.com/gnohz

Previous Clientele
Please kindly get in touch for more information.

Awards and Accolades
Please kindly get in touch for more information.

Awards and Accolades
2010 Runner-up in the Celebration Asia!
category, Travel Without Borders photography
competition by Asian Geographic
2010 Works showcased at the OneAsia Festival
2010 organised by Asian Geographic
2010 Works showcased at ION Orchard’s art
gallery, ION Art, in the CapitaLand-National
Geographic Channel photography contest
2008 Solo photo exhibition at Minoh
Citizen’s
15b Lloyd
Road Singapore 239098 (co. reg. 201004398N)
Activity Centre, Minoh City, Osaka prefecture,helpdesk 656.227.2902, fax 656.227.0213
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2008 Solo photo exhibition at Osaka Prefectural
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